Philip S
To:

McCarthy, Phil (PT); Keith Sinkinson (Public Trustee Estates Manager); Treloar and
Treloar; 'probate@courts.sa.gov.au'

Cc:

'garystil@ozemail.com.au'; Dimitrios Salamastrakis (Plaintiff's Rhodes Lawyer);
aca@nine.com.au; 'SARC@parliament.sa.gov.au'; 'anneveer@yahoo.com.au'; Shamona
S; Sara S; Hon MICHAEL ATKINSON MP (Attorney General) ; Emmanuel Kranidis
(Business Fax); Hon PAUL HOLLOWAY MLC (Minister for Police); Stella S

Subject:

Estate of my mother Erini Stiliano - Judgement on the Conduct of My Assailants

Attachments: 2008-06-04 Dorothys Rejection of Accounts.pdf; 2008-06-10 Accounts Submitted by TT to
PT_missing_reformatted.pdf; 2008-05-22 Accounts Submitted by TT to PT - reformatted rejected.pdf
Dear Sirs

The attached statement by a very wise Ms Dorothy Hoverd summarises the situation and the
rejection of the accounts.
I am compiling a scathing account of the unjust, obnoxious, covert, underhanded, sneaky,
cowardly, hostile and deceitful conduct of the Public Trustee, Treloar & Treloar and the Probate
office towards totally innocent persons viz myself, my mother Erini Stiliano, my daughters, my
sister Stella and my granddaughters Sara & Shamona.
The probate meddling, Greek sovereignty and inheritance violations, botched Summons,
botched serving of Summons, botched selective listing of defendants, and botched
defendentless outrageous & hilarious court hearings, filled with deception by Treloar &
Treloar, and fiddling of account item descriptions will just a few of the maladministrations
featured.
How dare you warmongers destroy my innocent family, loot the estate accounts, expose the
overseas estate property to claiming by villagers, get yourselves routed in court by your own
incompetence and stupidity, then have the nerve to bill the estate after all your malicious
ineptness.
Did you ever do one legal honourable thing that benefited the beneficiaries or testator? How
much of the applicable laws in the SA Inheritances Act, the SA Admin and Probate Act and
Trustee Act did you evade and dodge and manoeuvre?
As you should be aware, the accounts items were entirely driven by the Executors plan to
defraud the estate of property number 671 overseas. The plaintiff's two main affidavits were
replete were perjuries and forgeries designed to stall issue of probate to Greece, so that 671
fraud could succeed. In the Guardianship Board hearings and District Court hearing, the
transcripts provide, to the astute observer, hard evidence and exposure of future fraudulent
intent.
Gary Stiliano had better distance himself from the fraud organised by Anna's husband and their
overseas lawyer Mr Salamastrakis, make a confession, and thereby force the refund of monies
to Ms Theofilis received illegally from the sale of my inheritance (property 671).
These matters have been comprehensively presented to the SA Police (SAPOL) and to the AntiCorruption Branch(ACB) of SAPOL. The Public Trustee instructed the SA Police not to
investigate, without my knowledge, and this itself should be a matter for the ACB and the
current Parliamentary Steering Committee action on Public Trustee Reform.
It is time a massive deterrent fund was raised, contributed to by millions of Australian testators
and future beneficiaries, to protect their testament and inheritance against this sort of
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irresponsible behaviour by persons who think a deceased estate is something that they can
control and have a piece of by any unethical means.

Philip Stilianos
12 June 2008
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